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SYNOPSIS

Electroless nickel coated carbon fibers (ENCF) were blended with acrylonitrile-butadi-
ene-styrene (ABS) to prepare composites for electromagnetic interference (EMI)
shielding. The effects of processing parameters, such as additives, temperature, and
fiber loading amount, on EMI shielding effectiveness (SE) were researched. The ther-
mal stability of EMI SE of ENCF/ABS composites was tested by heat treating compos-
ites in a drying oven at 607C, and SE was measured at an interval of one week to
consider the degradation of SE. The best SE of ENCF/ABS composites could be reached
was 44 dB at optimum processing parameters. The thermal stability of ENCF/ABS
composites for EMI shielding was steady without obvious degradation after 607C heat
treatment for five weeks. q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc.

INTRODUCTION composites was excellent (about 47 dB). However,
the EMI shielding effectiveness of this composites
degraded during thermal treatment at 607C in air.Plastics, which have advantages of lighter weight,

It was reported that the resistance to oxidationlower cost, and design freedom, are used widely to
and corrosion of Ni-P (nickel-phosphorus) coatinghouse electronic appliances. Because of the electri-
deposited by electroless nickel (EN) plating is bet-cally insulated properties of plastics, they are trans-
ter than that of nickel coating deposited by elec-parent to electromagnetic radiation. It is very im-
trolytic nickel plating.5,6 In our previous work, Ni-portant to develop composite polymeric materials
P coated fibers were prepared by electroless nickelthat will have good and nondegrading electromag-
plating at different depositing conditions, andnetic interference (EMI) performance over time.
electroless nickel coated carbon fibers (ENCF) in-The most economical method to enhance elec-
stead of NCF were blended with ABS to producetrical conductivity of plastic is the incorporation of
composites for EMI shielding to find the best con-conductive fillers into the polymer matrix.1 Nickel
ditions of electroless nickel plating on carbon fi-coated carbon fibers (NCF), which combine the
bers for EMI shielding effectiveness of compos-high strength, low weight, high aspect ratio, and
ites.7 In this work, effects of processing parame-processibility of a fiber core with the conductivity
ters on SE and the thermal stability of SE ofand corrosion resistance of a plated nickel skin,
ENCF/ABS composites were studied. Further-are the best conductive filler for EMI shielding.2,3

more, the authors tested the thermal stability ofIn earlier work in our laboratory, Wu4 found that
EMI SE of NCF/ABS composites in contrast withthe EMI shielding effectiveness (SE) of NCF/ABS
that of ENCF/ABS composites.

EXPERIMENTAL
* To whom correspondence should be addressed; tel, 886- Electroless Nickel Plating on the Carbon Fibers

2-5925252, ext. 3411; fax, 886-2-5936897.
Polyuretnane (PU)-coated nickel plated carbon
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q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/97/010115-09 fibers (NCF) used in this study is MC-HTA-C3-
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116 HUANG AND PAI

Table I Formulations of Electroless Nickel viewed with SEM. The models of SEM were HI-
Plating Baths TACH S-800 and JOE JSM-6300.

Nickel chloride (g/L) 30
Sodium hypophosphites (g/L) 10 Compounding
Sodium citrate (g/L) 65

Acrylonitile-butadiene-styrene (ABS), as stabi-Ammonium chloride (g/L) 50
pH (with ammonia) 8, 9, 10 lized pellets (general purpose grade 1000), is
Temperature (7C) 70, 75, 80, 85, 90 made by Taiwan Talta Chemical Co. Ltd. ABS
Fiber workload (g/L) 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 pellets were dried in a heating oven for 2 h for

807C. ENCF and ABS pellets with lubricant (cal-
cium stearate) and antioxidants (TNPP & Irga-
nox 1076) were blended in a Brabender Platsti-US made by Japan Toho Rayon Co. Ltd. Carbon
Corder Torque Rheometer, PLE-330, at 200 orfibers used in this study are T300C CF & T700SC
2207C, with a screw speed of 20 rpm.CF made by Japan Toray Co. Ltd. The electroless

Ni-P alloy films were deposited on the carbon fi-
bers, which had been catalyzed. A two-step pre-

Compression Moldingtreatment was used for catalyzing the carbon fi-
bers. The fibers were immersed in the solution of After being compounding, a batch of composites
sensitizer (20 g/L SnCl2rH2O and 40 ml/L HCl) was hot-compression-molded and four step pres-
for 10 min, then were immersed in the solution of sures, 0, 4.9, 9.8, and 14.7 MPa, were applied for
activator (0.25 g/L PdCl & 2.5 ml/L HCl) for 5 6, 2, 2, and 2 min. They were cooled by water at
min. Ultrasonic vibrations were applied during the rate of 407C/min until the temperature fell
the catalyzation treatment to facilitate uniform below 1007C.
activation throughout the entire surface of the
carbon fibers. After rinsing, electroless nickel

EMI Shielding Effectivenessfilms were then deposited from solutions at vari-
ous workloads, pH, and temperatures of plating

The SE value was measured by coaxial transmis-bath with air agitation. The chemical reagents
sion line test method specificated by ASTM ES-7-were EP grade from Nippon Reagent Co. Ltd. The
83. The SE was obtained by comparing the signalsformulation of electroless nickel solutions was
with and without the shield and measured in thelisted in Table I.
range from 30 to 1000 MHz, in which the mea-
surement limit for this equipment was 50 dB. The
detail measurement method and EMI SE theoryStructure Observation
had been described by Chiang and Chiang.3

The structure of Ni-P deposits were determined
by X-ray diffractometry. The X-ray diffraction
(XRD) pattern of Ni-P deposits was recorded at Heat Treatment of Ni-P Coated Fibers
room temperature on a Siemens X-ray diffrac-

The as-plated carbon fibers were heated in a nitro-tometer with Cu Ka radiation. The step time and
gen atmosphere at 400 or 6007C for one hour orthe step size were 0.8 s and 0.03 degrees.
in air at 3507C for two hours to vary the structure
of Ni-P alloy and study the effects of structure

SEM Micrograph on the thermal stability of composites for EMI
shielding.The morphology, adhesion of EN deposits on car-

bon fibers, and length distributions of carbon fi-
bers which were determined after extraction from Heat Treatment of Composites
the blends by tetrahydrofuran (THF). The Ni-P
coated fibers were coated with gold and viewed To examine the thermal stability of ENCF/ABS

composites for EMI shielding effectiveness, eachwith a scanning electron microscope. For exami-
nation of phase morphology, the blends were im- sample was heated in a drying oven at 607C in

air, and SE was measured at an interval of onemersed in liquid nitrogen and fractured, and the
fracture surfaces were coated with gold and week.
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THERMAL STABILITY OF ENCF/ABS COMPOSITES 117

cal mechanism. Most polymers are subject to at-
tack by oxygen from air during processing. The
addition of antioxidants to minimize degradation
of polymer during processing could also prevent
the free radical from attacking nickel coatings on
fibers. Therefore, the SE of composites could be
enhanced slightly by adding antioxidant. On the
other hand, the fiber length of composites could
not be increased effectively by adding antioxidant
(Fig. 2). For this reason, the SE of composites
slightly increased by only adding antioxidants
into composites. The best SE of composites can be
obtained by adding both lubricant and antioxi-
dant.

From Figure 1, of the composites possessingFigure 1 The effect of additives on SE of NCF (30
lubricant and antioxidant, the SE of the ABS/phr)/ABS and ENCF (30 phr)/ABS composites blend-
NCF composite is better than that of ENCF/ABSing at 207C: (a) NCF/ABS without additives, (b) NCF/

ABS / Oxi., (c) ENCF/ABS without additives, (d) composite. Of the SE of composites without addi-
ENCF/ABS / Oxi. / Lub., (e) NCF/ABS / Lub., (f ) tives, the SE of ENCF/ABS is better than that of
NCF/ABS / Oxi. / Lub. NCF/ABS. The SE of the ENCF/ABS composite

without additives is equal to that of the NCF/ABS
composite with antioxidant. It was proposed thatRESULTS AND DISCUSSION the resistance to oxidation of ENCF is better than
that of NCF.

Effects of Additives (Lubricant and
Antioxidant) on SE

Figure 1 shows the EMI shielding effectiveness Effects of Processing Temperature on SE
spectrum of ABS filled with NCF and ENCF pro-

Melt polymer blending at higher temperaturecessed with or without lubricant (Lub.) and/or
generally allows use of lower torque than blendingantioxidant (Oxi.) . The solid lines refer to NCF/

ABS composite, and the dashed lines refer to
ENCF/ABS composites. It was found that lubri-
cant has an effective influence in SE of composites
(compare a and e), and the antioxidant has a little
influence in SE of composites (compare a and b).
Adding lubricant and antioxidant simultaneously
could effect the shielding effectiveness.

Because lubricants are additives, which facili-
tate the processing of plastics by improving flow
properties and reducing the adherence of the melt
to machine parts,8 the fiber length of composites
with lubricant was longer, as shown in Figure 2.
Many filler dispersion aids also function by serv-
ing as internal lubricants, promoting polymer of
flow in the vicinity of the filler particle. Calcium
stearate is the most useful dispersion aid.9 The
adding of lubricants, such as calcium stearate, not
only avoids brakage of fibers by reducing the vis-
cosity of polymer but also improves dispersion of
fibers. Therefore, composites with lubricant
achieve outstanding electroconductivity and SE Figure 2 The fiber length distributions of NCF (30
by forming a more conductive network. It is gener- phr)/ABS composites blending at 2207C with and with-

out additives.ally accepted that polymer degrade by a free radi-
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118 HUANG AND PAI

fibers is better than that on T700SC fibers.7 The
SE of composites, which incorporated 30 phr
ENCF blending at 2207C (with torque 8Ç 12 Nm/
Kpm) and 2007C (with torque 14Ç 15 Nm/Kpm),
is shown in Figure 3. From the results, the SE
of ENCF(T700SC)/ABS composites blending at
2207C is higher than that from blending at 2007C.
However, the SE of ENCF (T300C)/ABS compos-
ites blending at 2007C is higher than that from
blending at 2207C. This unusual phenomenon was
attributed to the good adhesion between EN de-
posits and T300C fibers and the good dispersion of
fibers at 2007C processing temperature. The good
adhesion of EN coating on T300C fibers elimi-
nated stripping of EN coating from fibers [Fig.Figure 3 The effect of processing temperature on SE

of ENCF (30 phr)/ABS composites: (a) ENCF(T300C)/ 4(a)] and avoided reduction in the number of con-
ABS blending at 2207C, (b) ENCF(T700SC)/ABS duction paths. Due to high torque at low pro-
blending at 2007C, (c) ENCF(T700SC)/ABS blending cessing temperatures, the dispersion of ENCF
at 2207C, (d) ENCF(T300C)/ABS blending at 2007C. within ABS is better. Therefore, the ENCF

(T300C) /ABS composite blending at 2007C has
a very good SE even though the fiber might beat lower temperature when other processing pa-
broken by higher shear stress. While the adhe-rameters have been maintained at a constant
sion between EN coating and T700SC fiber isstate. Thus, blending at high temperature could
poor [Fig. 4(b) ] , the SE of ENCF(T700SC) /reduce the shear stress and prevent fibers from
ABS composites blending at 2207C would be bet-being broken. This permits the conductive net-
ter than that blending at 2007C due to higherwork to form and results in increasing the SE of
fiber length (Fig. 5) and less delamination ofcomposites.
EN deposite by lower shear stress. Therefore,In this study, there is another element to be
high processing temperature is preferred forconsidered simultaneously besides the effect of
ENCF (T700SC) blending with ABS, but lowprocessing temperature on SE of composites. This
processing temperature is preferred for ENCFelement is the type of fiber. In our previous inves-

tigation, the adhesion of EN coating on T300C (T300C) .

Figure 4 The surface morphology of ENCF of ENCF/ABS composites after blending
at 2007C: (a) ENCF(T300C), (b) ENCF(T700SC).
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THERMAL STABILITY OF ENCF/ABS COMPOSITES 119

Table II A Contrast of Weight Percent With
Volume Percent at Different Workloads

30 phr 20 phr

2 g/L 10.0 vol % 7.0 vol %
4 g/L 11.4 vol % 8.0 vol %
6 g/L 12.1 vol % 8.4 vol %

at high workload (6 g/L) as plating. Table II lists
a contrast of weight percent (phr) with volume
percent (vol %) of ENCF content of composites
from different workloads. The EN coated fibers at
high workload increased 3.7 vol %, but that at low
workload increased 3 vol % with increasing 10 phr
fiber content, respectively. Thus, the increased SE
of composite contributes by loading additional 10
phr ENCF (6 g/L) more than that contributed by

Figure 5 The fiber length distributions of ENCF (30 loading 10 phr ENCF (2 g/L) when the fiber load-
phr)/ABS composites blending at 200 and 2207C. ing amounts of composites increased.

The fiber length of loading 20 phr ENCF at low
workload (2 g/L) is very long (Fig. 7). This would

Effects of Fiber Loading Amounts be very helpful to the SE of composites and reduce
the difference in SE of composites between load-

The SE of composites that contain 20 phr (parts ing 30 and 20 phr ENCF. In addition, the EMI
per hundred of resin) and 30 phr ENCF (T700SC) shielding effectiveness of composites usually in-
are shown in Figure 6. It was found that the SE creases by increasing the fiber loading amount,
of composite with a loading of 30 phr ENCF is but it has a limit of SE which will not increase by
only slightly better than that of a loading of 20 increasing the fiber loading amount. It suggests
phr ENCF at low workload (2 g/L) during plating
and that there is a greater difference in the SE of
composites between 30 and 20 phr ENCF loading

Figure 6 The effect of different loadings on SE of
ENCF/ABS composites blending at 2207C: (a) ENCF
(6 g/L, 20 phr)/ABS, (b) ENCF (6 g/L, 30 phr)/ABS, Figure 7 The fiber lengths distributions of ENCF (20

phr)/ABS and ENCF (30 phr)/ABS composites blend-(c) ENCF (2 g/L, 20 phr)/ABS, (d) ENCF (2 g/L, 30
phr)/ABS. ing at 2207C.
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120 HUANG AND PAI

Figure 8 SE of CF (30 phr)/ABS composites degrad-
Figure 9 SE of ENCF (T700SC, 30 phr)/ABS com-ing with heating time at 30 MHz.
posites degrading with heating time at 30 MHz for dif-
ferent workloads of plating bath.

that loading 20 phr ENCF (2 g/L) is enough for
EMI shielding since higher loading (above 20 phr) creasing distance between adjacent conductive
could only enhance shielding effectiveness slightly. fibers. During heat treatment, different expan-

sion between fiber and polymer would reduce EMI
SE due to a decrease of the conductivity of compos-Thermal Stability of EMI SE of ENCF/ABS
ites. Chemicals can also affect the interparticleComposites
spacing in a filler-filled composite. When bonded,

According to the reports of Bigg,10,11 it was found the fiber reinforced composite underwent heat
that thermal conditions, particularly temperature treatment, low viscosity liquids readily wicked
cycling, have an adverse affect on metal-filled along the fiber-polymer interface. The wicking
composites in a low temperature polymer such as
ABS. Our investigation tallies with those results.
Figure 8 shows the SE of CF (uncoated)/ABS
composites after heat treatment. It shows that the
SE of composites are not affected by heat treat-
ment because CF/ABS composites are not metal-
filled composites. Figure 9 is the SE of ENCF/
ABS or NCF/ABS composites with varying heat-
ing time. There is a trend that the SE of compos-
ites decreased slowly with increasing heating
time. The causes of this decrease may be due to
different expansion of the fiber and polymer, or
chemical reaction. It has been reported that the
electrical conductivity of conductive filler-filled
polymers is caused by the presence of a continu-
ous network of the conductive filler within the
polymer matrix. Any increase in the distance be- Figure 10 The effect of heat treatment of ENCF on
tween adjacent fibers has a significant effect on SE of ENCF (30 phr)/ABS composites blending at
the overall conductivity of the composites because 2207C: (a) ENCF (3507C, 2 h, air) /ABS: (b) ENCF
the ability of electrons to hop or tunnel across a (4007C, 1 hr, N2)/ABS, (c) ENCF/ABS, (d) ENCF

(6007C, 1 hr, N2)/ABS.physical gap decreases exponentially with in-
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Figure 11 The fracture surface morphology of ENCF (30 phr)/ABS composites blend-
ing at 2207C vary with heat treatment of ENCF: (a) no heat treatment, (b) 3507C, 2
h, air, (c) 4007C, 1 hr, N2, (d) 6007C, 1 hr, N2.

chemical can physically separate the polymer effect on SE. The larger adhesive force provides
for the more thermally stable shielding effective-from the fiber to provide more room for the fibers

to move in response to thermal stress, or it may ness.
Figure 9 shows that the SE value of ENCF/react with either the fiber. If it reacts with the

fibers, it may render the surface of deposits non- ABS composite degrades rapidly over time. The
SE values of ENCF/ABS composites remain con-conductive. This insulates neighboring particles

in the network, reducing the conductivity of the stant, though the SE values of ENCF/ABS com-
posites are not as high as those of NCF/ABS com-composites. Thus, the interface adhesion between

the two components is a very important factor posites. This illustrates that the resistance to
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that magnetic properties of EN coatings could be
increased by heat treatment at about 3507C and
vary with P content. Osaka et al.15 also reported
that EN deposits heated at 4007C have both good
conductivity and magnetic properties. However,
these two reports did not provide the heating
time. Park and Lee16 reported that after heating
for a long time, the initial Ni3P crystals would be
recrystallized. This might be the reason that the
sample of Figure 11(c) has a lower SE than ENCF
without heat treatment. ENCF heated at 6007C
for 1 h under nitrogen [Fig. 11(d)] shows excel-
lent adhesion between deposit and fiber. This is
the major reason that it possessed the best SE.
According to Perry et al.,17 nickel could be readily
recrystallized by heat treatment for 1 to 2 h at
6007C, and there is a slight interaction between
nickel and carbon fiber. It could be suggested that
the adhesion of EN deposited on fibers could be
improved by heat treatment at 6007C due to theFigure 12 XRD patterns of ENCF vary with heat
interaction between nickel and fiber.treatments.

The SE thermal stability of ENCF/ABS com-
posites, in which ENCF has been heat treated,
is shown in Figure 13. The SE values of these
composites remain constant. An optimum heatreaction of ENCF is better than that of NCF. The

ENCF/ABS composites will be suitable for the ap- treatment of ENCF can indeed improve the SE of
composites and does not destroy the SE thermalplication of EMI shielding over a long time.

It has been reported that the properties of EN stability of composites.
coating would be changed by heat treatment. The
electrical conductivity and magnetic property,
which are beneficial to EMI shielding, can be ele-
vated by optimum heat treatment.5,12,13 The
ENCF as plated were heat treated at different
conditions. The effect of heat treatment of ENCF
on SE of ENCF/ABS composites is shown in Fig-
ure 10. ENCF heating at 6007C for 1 h under ni-
trogen gives the best SE of all composites. ENCF
heating at 3507C for 2 h in air has the lowest SE.
Figure 11 shows the fracture surface of compos-
ites incorporating ENCF with and without heat
treatment. Figure 11(a) shows that the unheated
ENCF exhibits delamination of deposits at the
end of fibers. Figure 11(b) shows that the ENCF
heated at 3507C for 2 h in air is stripped. This
is contributed to low SE of composites (Fig. 10).
However, inferior SE might also be induced by
oxidation of deposits, which could be proven by
XRD in Figure 12. Figure 11(c) shows that the
ENCF heated at 4007C for 1 h under nitrogen has
a similar diffraction pattern as composites heated
under nitrogen at higher temperature for longer Figure 13 SE of ENCF/ABS composites degrading
times. However, the SE is not as good as that of with heating time at 30 MHz for different heat treat-

ments of ENCF.unheated ENCF. It was proposed by Spencer14
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2. J. M. Crosby and J. E. Travis, Rubber World, 193,CONCLUSIONS
30 (1985).

3. W. Y. Chiang and Y. S. Chiang, J. Appl. Polym.Ideal EMI shielding effectiveness of ENCF/ABS
Sci., 46, 673 (1992).composites could be achieved by adding additives

4. C. C. Wu, MS Thesis, Tatung Inst. Tech., 1994.and adopting suitable temperature and loading
5. ‘‘Surface Cleaning, Finishing, and Coating,’’ Metalfiber during the blending process. Addition of both

Handbook, 9th. ed., Vol. 5, 1987, p. 219.lubricant and antioxidant is essential during pro-
6. R. Charies and J. Shipley, Plating Surf. Finishing,ducing ENCF/ABS composites to obtain the best

71, 91 (1984).EMI SE of composites. Because of the difference
7. C. Y. Huang and J. F. Pai, Eur. Polym. J., to ap-

in adhesion of EN coating on carbon fibers, high pear.
processing temperature is beneficial to ENCF 8. R. Gächter and H. Müller, Eds., Plastics Additives
(T700SC)/ABS composites, but low processing Handbook, 2nd. Ed., Hanser, New York, 1983, pp.
temperature is beneficial to ENCF (T300C)/ABS 295–296.
composites. By selecting optimum depositing con- 9. J. Edenbaum, Ed., Plastic Additives and Modifiers
ditions for ENCF, the SE of composites with 20 Handbook, Van Nostrand, Reinhold, New York,

1992, p. 987.phr ENCF is almost as good as that with 30 phr
10. D. M. Bigg, Polym. Comp., 8, 1 (1987).ENCF. ENCF/ABS composites display lower EMI
11. D. M. Bigg, Polym. Comp., 8, 115 (1987).SE than NCF/ABS composites but present excel-
12. G. O. Mallory and J. B. Hajdu, Eds., Electrolesslent thermal stability of shielding performance.

Plating Fundamentals and Applications, AESF,The EMI SE of composites is improved further by
1990.heating the ENCF at 6007C before blending with

13. W. Riedel, Electroless Nickel Plating, AESF, 1991.ABS. Therefore, the ENCF/ABS composite is the
14. L. F. Spencer, Metal Finishing, Dec., 58 (1974).
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